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BRUSSELS CARPETS 9Moderate in Cost A

SSUr T^HE widespread popularity of our
*\u25a0 Brussels Carpet is well deserved.

It has been found to possess qualities
that for many purposes make it more
suitable than any other floor covering.
Where good appearance and excep-
tional durability are desired at only
a moderate price, our Brussels is
without a superior. Our stock in»
eludes over 300 different patterns; a
collection not equaled elsewhere.

Broadway &Nineteenth Street

"The enforceme-nt of such an oppressive measure
ss the pnbMe utilities hill an It now stands would
hamper the railroads in their operation and man-
agement." said Mr. Beni. "The railroads will
find it difficult under the drastic financial restric-
tions! contained In the bill to obtain funds with
which to develop their lines so as to meet the con-
stantly Increasing needs of the public. In fact, it
willb*ail they can do to provide for present fixedcharges ln the Bhape of interest on loans, etc Ithardly seems possible that the bill. Ifpassed, can
Stay on the statute books long, for the effect will
be po serious that the public will demand a change."

AGAINST PUBLIC UTILITIES BILL.
Colonel Willia L.Ogden and William Berri. pro-

prietor of -'The Brooklyn Htandard-Union," both
criticised the public utilities billyesterday.

"A railroad." said Colonel Ogden. "is entitled to

Just as fair treatment as an individual. 1 am
heartily in favor of a pu£>llo utilities bill,but one
should not be passed that will hamper the railroad
companies in the dally operation of their lines nor
ehould the. measure contain unnecessary restric-
tions that \u25a0would deter financial Interests from ad-
vancing the funds required for the normal exten-
sion of the railroad eystema."

The pripclpal topic of discussion at the meeting
was the work done by the association for better
transit facilities in the city. Charles H. Studin
said the New York City Railway Company had
cut twenty mere cars on the Columbus aveiue line
because of the efforts of liie grievance committee.
He said the Mayor had refused to consider the
matter when the committee had gone to confer with
I.lrn about tbe improvement of pavements on the
upper West Side.

UTILITIES BILL CHANGED.
Speaking last night fit a meeting of the West

End Association. John C. Coleman. chairman of
the legislative committee, said Governor Hughes,
the creator of the public utilities bllL would not be
able to recognise It because of the many amend-
ments attached to It. "Itnow looks about as much

like the original bill as does a white child like a
black one," he said.

C. D. BEEBE AGAINST THE BILL.
[By Telepraph vo Tba Trihune.]

Syracuse, May 6.—C. D. Beebe. head of the Be«be
Syndicate of Interurban Railroads, has made a
statement that the public utilities measure would
absolutely stop all trolley road developments.

CHILD LABOR LAW APPROVED.
A!t*ny,May 6.—Governor Hughes has approved

the Page child labor bill,desired by the child labor
committees and the Consumers' League, and em-
bodying recommendations made in his own first
message to th* Legislature, Itprovides that no
minor und^r eixtwn years of age shall be employed
or permitted to work in any factory In this state
before 3 a. m. or after 5 p. m.. or more than eight

thours In any one day. The permitted hours now
rare 6 a. ni. to 7 i>. m. and a nine hour day is per-
mitted. The act will not take effect until Jan-
uary 1, 19GS.

GOVERNOR TO GIVE HEARINGS.
Aibany. May ?.— Governor Hughes will give hear-

ings on three bills during the week. He will hear
arguments on Wednesday afternoon at 8 o'clock on
tae Senate committee bill which seeks to perfect

alleged defects In the Mortgage Tax Recording law
of last year.

He willgive a hearing on the sam« day on Sen-
ator Cobb« Black River bill, which is designed to
permit the opening of the Black River in Lewis and
Jefferson count'ea for the floating of logs.

A hearing will be glv«>n on Thuraday afternoon
on the Mil which provides for the consolidation of
the three atat<- boards of medical examiners, the
allopaths, homoeopaths and eclectics Into a single
board to represent all m«dica4 schools.

RAINES CONGRATULATED ON BIRTHDAY.
Albany, May ?.— Senator RaJnts celebrated his

Flxty-Beventh birthday to-day, and to-night received
the official and personal congratulation* of his col-
leagues. Senator Grady. the minority leader,
offered a resolution o congratulation, epeaklng
feelingly of Senator Raines's long Bervice and th«
affection which hla fellow members felt for him. On
Senator Raines's desk waa a bunch of sixty-seven
American Beauty rosns ina monster vase. Senator
Orady distributed carnations to each, member of
tl.e Senate.

Will you catch some?
000 pairs of pajamas.
Fancy and white madras.
$1.50* regularly.
95c.

Rogers, Peet k Com pax y.

Three Broadway Stores.
258 842 Mi
at \u25a0 at

Warren st. 13th st. 32nd rt.

MRS. ROEHRER IDENTIFIES JEWELS.
Th* evidence in the case of A. Preston Greene,

the self-confessed robber of Tiffany A Co. and
London &Ryder, of London, and Charles Roehrer,
charged with the robbery of th» same firms, closed
yesterday before Commissioner Shields. In his
confession Greene insisted that he alone robbed the
tm-o establishments and that Roehrtr was in no
\u25a0way concerned in the thefts. To corroborate his
Ftatements evidence was offered by Roehrer's coun-
sel to show that the diamonds found upon Roehrer
when arrested had been owned by the Roehrer
ramlly for a year prior to his European trip.

Mrs. Roehrer described each piece of Jewelry she
had given her husband for aafe keeping, and then
picked them out one by one from the large masa
of Jewelry seized by the officials. There were,
however, numerous diamond and pparl bracelets
and diamond rinp« and pins taken by the cuatomaofficers from Roehrer 'lirh his "wffe said "h« hadT/^flfS*" bf>f? '- tma neither have these h.,-nidentified a* stolen from the London firms. Argu-
ments will made hZ counsel on Thumdav. Bhoul.lComissioner Shields hold both Ro-hrer and Greenefor extradulor i. sn appeaj ln Roehrer's behalf willJJ* taken by hia lawyers to th« Secretary of theTreasury and the United States eupremVY-ourt.

WOMAN SLIDES DOWN CABLE.
Annie Rourke, a servant employed at the Hamil-

ton Club, No. 146 Remsen street, Brooklyn, slid
s»vf-n storlrs down an elevator cable yesterday.
She sustained fractures ni both legs.

The woman tried to run the car during th# ab-
sence of the elevator boy. She pull*dth« controller
before she boarded the car. Itstarted upward. Intrying to stop it she lost her bnlsjice and ulld down
the cabl« to the cellar. She was removed to theJjnng Island College Hospital.

"Our agents report to us tile numerous violations,

and we at once send notice and a copy of the act
to the offenders. For the last year we have been
after one of the largest wholesale food manufact-
urers in this city, who has been labelling his
products with the red cross. We won that fight by
hard work, and the factory will now, at a great
expense, discontinue the use of the cross.

"There is only oim business firm a wholesale
drug house, which has «ver been allowed to use
the emblem, but we expect in tims to have It dis-
continue It also. There are many others who are
violating the act— for Instance the hospitals and
the medical corps of the Police Department. I
don't say that they are not doing good work, or
anything like that, but we consider that they are
violating the law. Jußt the same. W« hope that
In time \u25a0we'll be able to have them discontinue It.

"The nurses and ambulance doctors," continued
Mrs. Cameron, "wear the cross on their sleeves,
th« police surgeons wear it on their sleeves, the
druggists us<» It, the food firms use it—ln fact. It
is used everywhere. It is a difficult problem to
enforce the law allover th» United States, but the
national body is hard at work. We aro after th*
chief offenders first, and as soon •as we conquer
them, we will take up the larger corporations.
The barber shops and the laundries have absolutely
no rlffht to use it. The latter think the red cross
stands for cleanliness, while the barber shops think
it stands for antiseptic.

"John J. Stern, rresid^nt of th» Barbers' Asso-
ciation. In a recent «[>*ech at a mating promised
to ace that tho barbers remove the emblem from
their windows or poles. The cross 1« used only In
tlmo of war or In cas«» of a big calamity, llko the
Pan Francisco disaster."

Society Fighting Indiscriminate Use

of Its Emblem.
The American National Red Cross, since the

passage of an act making the use of itß emblem,

the red cross, a criminal offence, has been carrying
on a crusade against violators of the law. Many

barber shops and laundries, which are the chief
offenders, the society says, are threat«ned with
criminal proceedings, and many arrests are ex-
pected.

Mrs. J. V. Cameron, secretary of the state

branch of the society, at No. 800 Fifth avenue, said
yesterday: "Since the San Francisco disaster,

where the Red Cross did such good work,

thousands of business housea, societies juid organi-

zations have adopted the insignia and are using It

publicly. Two-thirds of the barber shops and laun-
dries In the city axe using the sign of the red cross
for trade and other purposes.

A RED CROSS CRUSADE.

Presses Button That Opens Fest

of National Sehutzenbund.
Washington. May 6.—President Roosevelt opened

th* fpst of the National SohUtzenbund at Charles-
ton, S. ("., this afternoon, by pressing a button at

the White House which electrically pulled the
trigger that fired three shots at a target at Charles-
ton. As understood here, the President made a
score of 69 out of a possible 76. The White House
was connected by telephone with the grounds, and
with a receiver at his ear the President heard each
6hot distinctly.

The president of the Schtitaenbund sent a hearty
greeting to the President over the telephone, to

which Mr. Roosevelt replied "Good luck to the
6chutzenfest." The first shot was flrrd about 2:34
o'clock, and the others at intervals of three min-
utes.

PRESIDENT FIRES SHOT.

Allan Robinson, president of th* Allied Rea!

Estat« Interests, said last night that he thought

Mr. Page had don« exactly the right thing and
that the Allied Real Estate Interests would be glad
to have a, minute examination made of their books.
"Ihave read of Mr. Cohalan's statement,"" he said,

"and itis needless for me to nay that Ifis absolute-
ly false. Ihope an Investigation of our books_ will
be made, and the 'rumor1 traced to its source.

'

Resents Cohalan Charges at Time
of Kelsey Vote.

[By T»le«raph to The Trlhun*.l
Albany, May 6.

—
Rising to a question of personal

privilege. Senator Page to-night demanded an in-
vestigation of his connection with the passage of
last year's mortgage tax law. In explaining his
vote on the Kelsey matter last week Senator Co-
halan. of Tammany, delivered, a rabid denunciation
of Governor Hughes and several Senators, among

them Mr. Pago, whom he charged with passing
the mortgage tax repeal as the paid agent of the
Allied Real Estate Interests. Cohalan pictured
Page as "getting down on his knees and begging
Senator Grady for God's sake to help him to earn
the miserable fee he was to get from the Allied
Real Estate Interests."

"Much might be overlooked in tho heat of de-
bate," said Benator Page after reading Cohalan's
words, "but It waa not even in the heat of debate
that the Senator made the charge that Iwas the
bribed agent of a well known corporation. When
a Senator co far forgets what is due to his position
as a member of this Senate, when he so far forgets
what Is due to himself as a man. some notice
should be taken of It. It Is not necessary for me,

who have sat in this circle for neaxly three years,
to state that the Imputation of his words is abso-
lutely and unqualifiedly false. But It seems to mesome action should In? taken about it."

Benator Pagft moved that a committee of thrpo
Senators be appointed by the temporary president
to Investigate OohaJan's charge and report. Sen-
ator Raines said that in the circumstances, re-
ferring to Dean Huffcut's recent death, ho thought
It unwise to discuss ao important a question to-
night, and moved that the resolution Ho on the
table. Senator Cohalan voted "No." Senator Co-
halan, asked If he expected to retract what he
had said, declared that he certainly would not,
as he had only Bald that there was a rumor that
Page was acting as agent for the Allied Real Es-
tate Interests.

Senator McCarren al6o had a question of privi-
lege. His related to an editorial in "Th« World"
deploring Dean Huffcut's death and lamenting that
"Ratn*>ses find Oradys and McCarrens" were elect-
ed to the legislature to increase the labors of men
like Dean Huffcut McCarren said h« failed to b?o
liow he could be held responsible for the suicide,

nnd that In his Church the suicide himself wan
held reprehensible.

CARPET C.H.BROWN CO.
1 ***•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0I t2l-S2S East SBtb St.

CLEANSING tel. jsi-iatii
GOOD WORK GUARANTEED.
IHKIM. IIXLAYING.TACIU.VG.

J|WISe(tONGER
The Largest and Best Equipped \

Housefurnishing
Warerooms
BEST QUALITY ONLY

Our Refrigerators
Are the Perfection of Cleanliness* v

Efficiency and Economy:

Xtl«» <<F#l«li7" •"»«" standard tor %
11IC CjIIUJ' quarter of a century.

The "Premier" Glass Lined
Orders bjr mall r»c-lv* prompt and c«r«ful attanttasv-

ISO *n<l IS3 West l-\i HaaaS, and
135 We»> ForfT rtr^r St.. New York.

• ASPHALT COMPANY WINS SUIT.
A Judgment for J43.5D7 10 and interest sine* March

10. 180(5, was awarded to the Uvalde Asphalt Com-
pany yesterday in a suit brought against the city

In the Supreme Court, Brooklyn. Justice Burr,

who rendered the deciaton. also awarded the vitUn-
tiff a special allowance of H.300. The Uvalde com-
pany alleges that Borough President t"a.«siiiy re-
scinded a •-\u25a0ontra.et which It hid obtained for the
building of sewers, etc.. at Ingleslde. Long Island.

•

Th« bid. as accepted by the* city, was for |2T4.7»1»
for the entire work. Mr. Cassidy sale! that th*
plans submitted were not complete anil that the
bids wer«* not competitive.

World Wags Well
AFTER
BREAKFAST

On

POSTUM
FOOD COFFEE

"
There's a Reason

"

JEWELLER. FEARING ARREST, STJICIDE
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune*.]

Buffalo, May 6.— Realizing, It la supposed, that his
thefts wore about to be discovered, A. J. Hogg, a
Jeweller, shot himself through the head at a fash-
ionable rooming house In Elmwood avenue to-night,
and left a letter requesting that his wife livingatNo. 1565 Madison avenue, New York, be Informed.Hogg was in the employ of John Ansteth a whole-
sale Jeweller, and had been in Buffalo littlemorethan a year. From time to time, extending over aperiod of several months, he Is alleged to lihvostolen watches and other articles of Jewelry

Hogg, fearing that immediate hit. would takoplace, went to iiii« room at noon yesterday andsent a letter to Ansteth by messenger, in which he
stated that there was only one wav to atone forhis wrongdoing, and that was by death.

THE. REV. DR JOHN CUCKSON DEADBoston. May 6.-The Rev. Dr. John CucluonToneoi the best known ministers in the Unitarian de-nomination, died suddenly from heart disease atPlymouth to-night. Dr. Cuckaon was pastor of the
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A committee was appointed to draft a scheme,
providing for the federation of all Trotestant
churches in China under provincial and national
councils.

First—the formation of provincial councils in
every province of the empire. In which every mis-
sion be represented.

Second— The formation of four divisional coun-
cils, the members to bo delegates from the pro-
vincial councils elected by them.

Third—The formation of a national representatlvo
council, the members of which shall connlst of dele-
gai'-s from and elected by the divisional councils.

Fourth— Each provincial council shall be. entitled
to two representatives of th« divisional council, a
Chinese and a foreigner, with an additional two for
(arh two thousand communicants.

Fifth—The representative council shall have
power to act as the representatives of the entire
missionary body In receiving and forwarding any
communications to or from the Chinese govern-
ment.

Discussion at Conference at Shanghai
—

To

Unite Protestant Churches.
Shanghai, May fi. The missionary conference at

to-day's session dlfccu?>sed tho Influence of mission-
ary work in promoting tiie reunion of th* Church
of Christ, and recommended that all th* Chinese
churches use. a brlof form of prayer for China.
The Rev. Dr. \V. K. Am^nt. chairman of tho na-
tional committee, on ffdf-r.'itlng the churches, pro-
posed tho following procedure:

MISSIONARY COUNCILS PROPOSED.

When the ambulance call came in from the outer

limits of the territory covered by tho reception
hospital. r<r. Browne's driver was nowhere to be
found. The surgeon stumbled around In the. stable,
and between vivid word pictures of ambulance

drivers and hip own In particular managed to get
his horn« harnessed un Ther. be baa to drive
about three miles until h« reached th« scene, of the
call, where he. found a Coney Island citizen, ab-
solutely refusing to believe that the gutter was not
his own downy couch. He weighed close to three
hundred pounds, rather twice aa much as the nur-
geon, but he was finally got. into the 'bus ami
taken to the <"oney Island pollco station. The only
part of the. experience which the surgeon appeared
to enjoy was watching the doorman dragging his
patent "In back." He had a new driver last
night _•

Has toHitch Horse to Ambulance and Drive

Miles to Find a "Drunk."
Dr. Browne, of the Coney Island Reception Hos-

pital, had to act as his own atretcher I
stableman, driver and surgoon early yesterday morn-
ing when an ambulance, call was sent to the
reception hospital. The ambulance, drt\ers fur-
nlshf-d by th« King's County Hospital get "three a
day," that la. throe moals a day for their work.
Almost without exception they are earnest devotees
of Bacchus

DR. BROWNE DOES SOME REAL WORK

Chilian Cruiser Also Arrives
—

Robert Fulton
Day at Exposition Set for September 23.

[By T*le4rn.ph to Th« Tribune.)
Norfolk, Va., May 6.

—
The Japanese rrr.ls#ra

Chltose and Tsukuba arrived this afternoon and
were received by Admiral Evans, the fleet officers
and members of the Japanese Legation at Wash-
ington. After the customary salutex they took
position with the other warships anchored In
Hampton Roads. Admiral Kvana made an official
visit to Admiral Ijuln,In command, and a party of
Japanese also called. They were T>r. Jo-
klchl Takamlne, Chaseo Koike, F. l-'ukul. Com-
mander Takenohl, Commander Tanlg-ucht. Mr. Ta-
kata, Mr. Ismura. Mr. Omon. Mr. Gukutomi, corre-
epondent of the Osaka "Aaahl" and Mr. Hasslguchl.
a writer.

Tho Chilian cruiser Mlnlstro Z^ntenn arrived
early this morning, and, after tho usual courtesies,
anchored In Hampton Roads.

Robert Fulton Pny at the exposition was flxrd as
September 23 to-day. Tho programme will Include
a naval parade and yacht demonstration by mem-
bers of the Robert Fulton Monument Association.
R. Fulton Cutting is chairman of the committee In
charge. Governor Hughes of New Tork ami Gov-
ernor Bwanacn of Virginia have been invited* to
ppeak.

JAPANESE WARSHIPS AT JAMESTOWN.

Rear Admiral Evans, commanding the American
Atlantlo fleet, will, during the duke's vialt, ptve a
special reception In his honor aroard th» flattahlp

Connecticut, but the date of this la not yet given.

The duko will visit Norfolk and the Jamestown
exposition grounds officially as the guest of Presi-
dent Tucker. He will also, as commander of th*
Italian squadron, visit th» Norfolk Navy Yard.

The dateo of his proposed visits to Richmond and

th<» battlefields in Virginia will not be known until
the official programme Is announced from the Itai-
lan fleet.

Mr. Bryce. the British Ambassador, who will
cpeak at the Jame.stown exposition on May 13.
"Jamestown Day." will be entertained by Gov-
ernor and Mrs. Swanson at the executive mansion
In Richmond on Sunday. The ambassador will
come to the exposition aa the gue.tt of the. Gov-
ernor and Mrs. Swanaon, and the trip from Rich-
mond will probably be made on Sunday night. May
12. on tho gunboat Commodore Maury, of th* Vir-
ginia oystf-r navy.

Duke of the Abruzzi Goes to Wash-
ington

—
Plans for Mr.Bryce.

Norfolk, Va,. May 6.—The Duke of the Abruzzi
and a party from the Italian fleet left here to-night

for Washington, where tha duke will remain two

days. His headquarters will be. at the Italian Em-
bassy, where h« will be officially entertained by
Baron Mayor dcs Planches. During his stay he

will pay an official visit to President Roosevelt,

and this, it is expected, will be made to-morrow.

The Italian ships Varese, and Trurla are sched-
uled to sail from Hampton Roads May 14. follow-
ing the naval electrical displays on the water on
the evening of May 13. Ftom Hampton Roads tho
Italian nquadron will go to New Tork and Boston,

and. after a visit to Halifax, will return with the
duko to Italy.

TO VISIT PRESIDENT.

Washington, May 6.— "Yes, we need a little money
to finish the exposition," said President Harry St.
George Tucker after a visit to President Roosevelt
to-day. "The board of directors has Issued a mort-
gage of (400,000, and Ihave every reason to believe
that it will be taken up In the next few days."

Mr. Tucker denied that Thomas F. Ryan had
bought in the bonds to cover the mortgage, but
said that he was perfectly satisfied with the result
of his financial negotiations. With this money in
hand, he said, the, exposition, with fifteen good
workingdays, would be completed.

"At present." said he. "the government building*
are all completed and all the exhibits are in: the
pure food exhibit Is all right,and the state exhibits
are practically In. The Virginia Mining Build-
Ing Is practically completed. Tho warpath Is
adding dally to its amusement features, and the
fleet, which Is still in Hampton Roads, is a sight

worth seeing."
Mr. Tucker came to Washington to make ar-

rangement in connection with "landing Day" at
Jamestown, which occurs on May 13. at which
Secretary of the Navy M»tcalf Is expected to b«
present. He returned to Norfolk to-night.

Four Offers for Bonds Received
—

President Tucker Pleased.
Norfolk, Va., May 6.—No announcement ha-s been

made by the governors of the Jamestown Ex-
position Company as to the placing of the $400,000
bond issue authorized Saturday. It is said that
four offers her« and at New Tork for the floating

of the bonds have been received. The directors
willmeet at 4 p. m. to-morrow to receive the final
report and recommendation of the governors as
to the placing of the bonds.

MONEY FOR EXPOSITION.

MECHANICS FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
A train of five coaches and a combination car

left Jersey city at noon yesterday with 350 me-
chanlcs for San Francisco. The sign "San Fran-
cisco Special \va3 displayed at the waiting room
end of the train. Most of the men carried klt3
ot I'JulS. .

Car and Telephone Tie-Up Com-
plete

—
8,000 Iromcorkcrs Out.

Ban Francisco, May 6.—The labor situation in
Ban Francisco to-day sho<wed no change from yes-
terday. The streetcars were not runn'.ng, the tele-
phone service waa crippled, thousands of iron
workers were, still holding out for an eight hour
day and nearly all of the big laundries were Idle.
No attempt to run cars was made to-day. Condi-
tions were made more serious by the virtual sus-
pension of telephone service.
It ta now said that to-morrow an attempt will be

made to resume streetcar operations. The com-
pany haa a number of men quartered at Its barns
and has arranged for the protection of the men as
well as for their accommodation. Provisions of all
kimia have been stored in the strongholds, and i
uppltances for cooking meals for the men have

'
been provided. From the preparations already
made Itis evident that the company intends to run !cars at first on the main streets covered by the
»ystem. and that no attempt will be made to :

operate the minor lines.
The situation so far has been peaceful, but every !

preparation Is being made by the state and city i
authorities to prevent any breach of the peace.. •

?
RTJEFS ILLNESS DELAYS TRIAL.

San Francisco, May 6.
—

The illness of Abraham
Ruef caused a postponement to-day of his trial
for one week. Dr. J. Shiels, appointed hy the !
court to make an examination of Ruef, testified
that the latter Is suffering from a severe cold and
threatened with pneumonia. .'

FIiISCO BADLY CRIPPLED.

lie drow attention to the fact that there was
no provision in the Idaho statutes for granting
bills of particulars, and said further that neither
tho statutes of Idaho nor the decision of the
courts anywhere provided that the defendants hi
a case of this character were entitled to the de-
tails of the evidence against them.

Clarence Darrow said that about all there was
to tho provision was that Ifthe court thought it
W«S fair to have tho billof particulars Itcould
grant it. Itwas purely a question of fairness and
Justice to the defendant. "Mr. Borah Bays we
do not want a better pleading, but that we are
after the evidence." eaid Mr. Darrow. "We are.
"Why not? Why are we not entitled to know
what the evidence will Bhow. that we may pre-
pare to meet it?"

Mr. Darrow stated that the subpoenas for the
state had been issued in blank, and it had been
impossible for the defence to get the names of
witnesses. To this. Senator Borah replied that
it was true the subpeenaa had been Issued In
blank because had tho prosecution revealed the
names of their witnesses they would not have
been able to get them to the courthouse.

Mr. Darrow. after a discussion as to previous
opportunity for asking for a bill of particulars,
drew attention to the secrecy concerning th-»
subpoenaing of witnesses by the state. Mr.
Borah said that only in the last twenty-four
hours the state had lost two Important wit-
nesses in Colorado. Tf the names of the wit-
nesses were revealed the state would lose them.
He- said he knew his own heart, he was not
going to be unfair to the defendants, he waa
not thirsting for nor wanted any man's blood,
but there was a duty to be performed by tha
state and It was going to be performed.

Mr. Darrow said that if the remarks of Sen-
ator Borah carried another insinuation as to the
defence and the state's witnesses, ha would say
the defence waa having the same difficultyabout
securing the attendance of witnesses.

Judge Wood, after a recess, announced that
he would not decide the question of furnishing
the defence a billof particulars until Wednesday
morning at 10 o'clock. Court then adjourned
for the day.

President Roosevelt's letter to the committee
of the New York labor unions, replying to theirrequest for evidence as to his reasons for calling
Haywood, Moyer and Petttbone "undeslrablo
citizens," was published here in "The Idaho
Statesman," and aroused no little comment.

Clarence Darrow read the letter tf» Haywood.
Moyer and Pettlbone this morning, and made a
statement later, in which he said: "Ido not
ncfi what there is for the President to do. All
we have a right, or desire to ask either of him
or any other citizen is to leave the courts and
Juries to administer the law fairly and without
prejudice and without Influence from the out-
aide world."

Decision To-morrow on Application
for Billof Particulars.

Boise, Idaho, May •>.— Decision on the motion
of the defence for a bill of particulars in the
case of William I>. Haywood, charged with the
murder of former Governor Steunenberg. which
was argued before Judge Fremont Wood to-
day, was postponed until Wednesday, the day

before the trial is scheduled to begin. By direc-
tion of the court, Haywood was brought up
from the county Jail this forenoon to at-
tend the hearing on the motion. Senator Borah
represented the atate and Messrs. Richardson
and Darrow the prisoner.

The motion for the bill of particular* recites
the absence of the defendants from Idaho at the
time the crime van committed, and that the
Indictments contain no Information to show the
overt acts by which the statft hopes to prove
the guilt of Haywood.

When Mr. Richardson had finished reading
the motion. Judpe Wood said: "You know, Mr.
Richardson, that our state has no statute pro-
viding for a bill of particulars In such cases."
"Iknow that nuch is the case," replied Mr.

Richardson, "and Ial3o know that the Supreme
Court of Idaho has hrd its attention directed to
the subject but once. Bach a motion, however,

as your honor well knows, always directs Itself
to the sound discretion of the court."

Mr. Richardson declared that the Indictment
did not charge either a specific, conspiracy or a
general conspiracy, and did not 6how whether It
was alleged that the defendants had conspired

to murder only Governor Steunenbergr or to
murder a number of persons. Tho defence, he
said, was therefore left In the dark.

Senator Borah paid that the defence was not
socking particulars of the indictment, but pos-
eesslon of the evidence by which the State hoped
to prove its case. He explained that the charge
that Haywood waa at Caldwell when the mur-
der waa committed was necessary under the
Idaho statute.

HEAR MYWOOD MOTION

Goldman's Loving Way of Reclaim-
ing Her Affections.

I^ouls Goldman tried a little while ago to effect
a recondl&tlon with his wife I^ena, who had gone
to live with her parents at No. 417 Pennsylvania
nvenue, East New York. Rhe did not want to b«
reconciled, no Goldman lay in wait for her yester-
day afternoon and bit oft as much of her nose as
h«i could get between his teeth, bo that her beauty
might bn spoiled.

He told th» pottos later that he loved hia wife
so much that the idea of her getting a divorce
from liim and marrying any one else had preyed
on his mind. He thought that ifhe removed the
nose the divorce, would not help her any toward
RfttlnK another husband and that she would bo
glad to eOHM back to him.

Mrs. Goldman was going home yesterday after-
noon and was In Blake avenue when her husband
apix-ared. He caught her in his arms and she
thought he was trying to kiss her. Ho struggled
with her v. moment, and «he shrieked once as his
teeth met in her nose. Th«n she fell In a faint.

Goldmun ran away, but waa aoon caught and
taken to the Liberty avenue station.
"I'm guilty." ho told Lieutenant McCormick. "I

don't care what you <io with mo."
"Why did you bite oft your wife's nose?" askedthe lieutenant. ,
"Because Iwanted to ruin her beauty; because Ilovrd hnr ao. I'm sorry Ididn't bite it all off

"
As Goldman was taken to a cell he protested

th:it he did not want to kill his wife, and kept onsaying how much he loved h^r. She didn't recipro-cate, howevtr, for she preferred a charge of may-
hem against him a little later.

SIEGEL'S CHAUFFEUR HELD FOR INQUEST
John Hltney. of No. 21fi Kast 90th street, chauffeur

for Henry filegel. who run down and fatally injured
Lorentl Paleti. an old Italian musician employed in
a theatre, was arraigned In the Jefferson Marketpolice court yesterday morning and remanded tothe coroner. He was later arraigned before
Coroner Shrady. who held him in $2,500 ball to awaitthe result of the inquest. Bail was furnished by
hia employer.

'
\u25a0

SUBMARINE TEST POSTPONED.
Newport. R. 1.. May The work arranged for

to-ilay by the naval trial board which la conduct-ing tests of submarine torpedo boats in Narragan-,
eett Bay wao postponed on account of thickweather. It had been planned to give lac «üb-marlne L,ake i.pe«d test* to-day.

BIT OFF WIFE'S XOSE.

The accident was seen and resouera were
fjulcklyat work, though they had little hope of
saving him. They forced an iron pipe through
the. coal and sent air through it from a com-
pressed air pumps. Then they started to digand
reached him after peveral hourß. He was still
alive, and the doctor who saw him said he would
ret-over.

Man Buried Under Tons of Coal
Kept Alive by Pumping.

[By T>l»irr»f>h tn Tr.n TrllMM}
Morrlstown, N. J.. May »'».—Michael R«e«« was

unloading coal from a car at Lower Hlbernla to-
day, when h«. suddenly fell through the, open

bottom of the car and the forty tons of chest-
nut coal it contained landed on top of him In
the pocket.

SAVED BY AIR PIPE.

Just as Miss QUman entered th« auto a small
boy came running from the Fifth avenue side
of the hotel crying out In \u25a0 loud voice that a
man had fallen from one of the windows of the
Gotham. Every one rushed to the scene, with
the exception of the Oilman party, an.l found
that one of the house men of the hotel had gone
out on the window ledge to clean a window, and
that a careless maid had closed the window,
leaving him a prisoner on the ledge. He was
Immediately rescued, none th<» wors« for his ex-
perltM

Miss Gtlman anil her mother did some shop-
ping, and then drove to the uptown side of the
Sixth avenur elevated at f»Bth street. They
waited there for mmio time, and were Joined by
Mr. Corey and a younger man. who had come up
from the offices of the United States Ste.»l Cor-
poration. Tho party was then driven back to
the hotel.

The wedding of such a coupl" would never oc-
cur In the cathedral at Garden City, and no
clergyman In the Episcopal diocese would per-
form such a ceremony where rlther of the par-
ties had been divorced. Idoubt very much
whether nny self-respecting minister could be
found on Long Island to marry such a couple.

Ithad b»en reported that Mr. Corey had en-
gaged a suite of rooms at the Garden City Hotel.
Th* manager says he- knows nothing of it.

Miss Mabelle Oilman, accompanied by her
mother, braved the rain yesterday and took a
ride in Mr. Corey's automobile. They left the
Hotel Gotham about the middle of the after-
noon, and an Miss Oilman came out of the hotel
pntrance she was Immediately th« target for
numerous cameras. She did not seem In the
least disturbed, and walkingslowly to the wait-
Ing machine gavo the photographers a chance
to get their pictures. Sh« walked with a slight
itn.|i. showing that she has not entirely re-cov-
ered from the fall from her horse while In
France.

Bishop Burgess's Secretary Says No
Hector Could Perform Ceremony.
Garden City, Long Inland, May 6.

—
Should

William EIHb Corey nnd Miss Mabelle Oilman
coma to Garden City on May 13 to be married, as
was reported they intended doing, they are likely

to experience considerable trouble in having the
ceremony performed. The secretary of Bishop
Burgess said to-day:

WILL XOT MARRY. COREY,

Reports of Hit Arrest in Various
Places Arc Denied.

Reports were received yesterday from various
parts of the state telling of the arrest of Jere

Knode Cooke, the deposed rector of St. (leorge's

Church. Hempstead, Long Island. But they

were later contradicted, and uj> to a late hour

last night his whereabouts were still a mystery.

No trace has been found of Miss Floretta Wha-
loy, the young Hempstead high school girl, who
disappeared at the same time as did the former
reotor.

A despatch from Paranac Lake yesterday
afternoon said that Mr. Cooke and Miss Whaley

had registered at a hotel there and that the.

latter had been arrested. Later ad vires were
that it had been a case of mistaken identity in
which the imagination of the excited upstaters
had been heightened by the arrival of two

Btrange men, believed to be detectives. An-
other report paid they had been arrest rd at
Plattsburg. but this also was dnled.

The general opinion among the members of
the Hempstead Church yesterday was that the
missing couple was already in Canada, where
they had gone soon after they left Hempstead.
Verger Green, of St. George's, said yesterday

that Mr. Cboke had asked him a fortnight ago
many questions about Canada, knowing that he
was a native of the Dominion. Few persons in
Hempstead hope that Cooke. will be found, as
they think his arrest would only add to the dis-
agreeable scandal surrounding the case.

All day yesterday men were busy In the
Hempstead rectory packing boxes and barrels, ho

that Mrs. Cooke may move to her parents' home
in Hartford. Conn. It Is expected that the wife
of the deposed rector will be able to leave
Hempstead within a couple of days.

NO CLEW TO COOKK.

IN PROGRESS

ANNUAL SPRING SALE
. . of Exchanged

ORCHESTRELLES
At one-half and even less than one-half
former prices. Perfect playing instru-
ments; guaranteed like new ones, from

575 to $1,200
On very easy payments with simple interest.

THESE Orchestrelles have been received in exchange
for higher priced instruments. They have all been
put in perfect order and many of them cannot bedistinguished from new.

The. exchange of an Orchestrelle does not mean thatthe returned instrument is unsatisfactory; but itmeans thatthe owner's appreciation of the Orchestrelie has increased totne extent of his willingness to invest more money in one.

TIIP APOlian Cfk Aeoll Hall.362 sthAv.lIIVM^UllClllI>U«, near 34th St., New York
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PAGE ASKS INQUIRY.rtendent Kelsey from personal friend-

ship, says that he stands with the Governor on

the utilities bill, even as to the removal of com-

missioners by the Governor on charges and a

hearing.
"

FOR A TWO-CENT STAMP

"Gatskiir Mountains"
folder, with over 1,000 names of hotels,

boarding houses, farm houses, camps and
resorts, giving terms per day and week,

elevation above sea level,

\u25a0 CSiIiSB) amc map and much val-
uable information.

"AMEAiCA'B GREATEST Ad<lre»» .Adv^rtlolnß Department,

.railway tY«TE«» Grand Central Station. N.T.

PELHAM REPUBLICANS FOR HUGHES.
Resolutions approving the policies and adminis-

tration of Governor Hushes and declaring that the
Jtepublican leaders in the Senate do not represent

the real sentiment of the Republican party were
adopted b> the Republican Town Committee of the

town of Felnaxn, Westchester County, at a meet-
ingng on. Sunday.

•The so-called ReimbHcan leaders in the Senate,"
say the resolutions, "do not in our judgment rep-

tvoent the enlightened sentiment of the Republi-

can party on the great political and social ques-
tions of the day, and their action In obstructing

the plans of Governor Husrhes for placing the great
departments of his administration on a high plane

of efficiency does not meet with the approval of the

voters of this town, and we believe will not com-
mend itself to th« rank and file of the party
throughout the state

The resolutions end with a call upon the other
Republican town organizations of the state to
"joinIn the demand that our legislators represent
us in fact as well as in nam<*, and support Gov-
«rnor Hughes in his policies and administration.

Hats distinguished the world

over.
A complete Lincoln-Bennett

Hat Store is at the sen-ice of
New Yorkers.

Silk and opera hats

Derby and soft hats
Tweed hats and caps
Split and sennit boaters

John Wanamaker
London Hat Shop

New York


